
Join Us! 
The Indiana Lincoln Highway Association  

hosts meetings and road rallies each year.   
 

Visit our website to learn more:  

www.indianalincolnhighway.org 
 

Indiana Lincoln Highway Association 

402 W. Washington Street 

South Bend, IN 46601 

574-210-6278  
 

Membership Information 
INDIANA LINCOLN HIGHWAY  

ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Annual INLHA membership  

is from date of enrollment. 

(   ) New Membership        (   ) Renewal 
 

Membership Categories: 
 

      Student $10                 Individual $15                

      Family $20 
 

      Libraries, Museums, Historical Societies  

      & Non-Profits $15 
 

      Local & State Governmental Agencies $15 
 

      Supporting $50          Business $50 
 

      Carl G. Fisher $100    

___Lincoln Legacy $150+ 
 

Name       
 

Address      
 

         
 

City                              State         Zip                                                   
 

Email Address     
 

       
 

Phone       
Mail completed form and check (payable to the 

INLHA) to the address above. 
 

The INLHA is a 501(c)(3) corporation. 

The Lincoln Highway 
“A coast-to-coast memorial to Abraham Lincoln” 

 

“Therefore, be it resolved:  That the Lincoln Highway now is and 

henceforth shall be an existing memorial in tribute to the immortal 

Abraham Lincoln.” 

 

It all began on July 1, 1913, when a group of Ameri-

can industrialists, including Indiana’s own Carl G. 

Fisher, created the Lincoln Highway Association to 

promote their vision of a “continuous improved 

highway from the Atlantic to the Pacific, open to lawful travel of all de-

scriptions, without toll charges.  This highway is to be known, in memory 

of Abraham Lincoln, as The Lincoln Highway.” 

 

By September that year, the announcement was made that the route was 3,389 miles long.  

Several realignments were made in later years, in an effort to shorten the route and for safe-

ty.  In 1928, the Lincoln Highway was marked across America with concrete posts set by the 

Boy Scouts.  Upon completion of the highway, the original Association dissolved.  The road, 

its purpose and its memories live on today.  

 

 

 

 
The Road Today in Indiana 

 

Named in honor of our nation’s 16th  president, the historic Lincoln Highway remains an  

active auto corridor today linking the people of Indiana to New York and San Francisco.  

Since 1913, the Lincoln Highway (Lincolnway) has stretched across northern Indiana with 

two distinct routes. 

  

Today, the route provides evidence of Indiana’s significant automotive and road building 

history.  Along the drive, tourists will discover wonderful landscapes showcasing both rural 

and urban areas, quaint and grand architecture, and vistas that provide glimpses back in 

time.  The culture of northern Indiana is revealed through stops at diners, restaurants, bed 

and breakfasts, museums, historical sites and through strolls along main streets.  

 

When the national highway numbering system was implemented in 1926, a large portion of 

the Lincoln Highway became US Route 30.  In Indiana the original Lincoln Highway align-

ment became US 30 (through Fort Wayne), US 33, US 20, and Indiana 2 until it realigned 

with US 30 in Valparaiso.  The 1926 Indiana alignment became US 30 from the Ohio-Indiana 

line to the Illinois state line. 

Driving the  

Lincoln Highway 

Byway 

through  Indiana 

“…Not only is the Lincoln Highway  
a perpetual memorial,  

but a road to be perpetuated by the  
energies of future generations…”               

 

Carl Fisher, 1914 

Where w
ill it ta

ke you? 

Ask us about our educational programs!!  

Have a Lincoln Highway story?  Tell us! 

www.indianalincolnhighway.org/ 


